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Abstract

This is a retrospective description and evaluation of an implementation
process for a quality improvement initiative. The intent of the quality

improvement initiative was to improve compliance with isolation as a means
of reducing healthcare associated infections. The project evaluates the
effectiveness of the implementation strategies through the lens of the Health
Belief Modal and Watson's theoretical framework. This evaluation considers

the health beliefs of healthcare workers and the impact on behavior and
implications of nurse as vigilant guardian, protecting the patients by
decreasing the risk of acquiring an infection while receiving medical care.
Integral to Watson's theory is the intentional protecting of patients that is a
basis to nursing care. lndeed, compliance with practices to protect patients
f

rom disease transmission is an important component of providing care. The

outcomes of the evaluation will guide how future quality improvement
rnitiatives are actualized to consider the health beliefs of healthcare workers
and enhance the role of the nurse as a vigilant guardian.
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Chapter One: Background and Purpose
Individuals seeking healthcare come to the healthcare provider trusting that

the provider will provide safe, effective care. Preventing healthcare associated
infections is the responsibility of all who work within the healthcare

environment. Disease transmission and health care associated infections are
major healthcare concerns. lnfections caused by multidrug resistant organisms
(MDROs) are especially concerning because they are difficult to treat and

costly both in morbidity and mortality. Compliance with infection control
measures reduces the risk of transmission of these organisms is a way to
provide safe care.

Background
lnfections caused by MDROs provide a challenge in healthcare. IMDROs
are pathogens that are difficult to treat because a resistance to the antibiotics
used to treat the infections has developed, As the prevalence of multidrug
resistant organisms has increased nationally, so have the interventions

designed to decrease the prevalence of h/lDROs. The 2007 Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) Guideline on Preventing Transmission of
lnfectious Agents in Healthcare Settings (Siegel, Rhinehart, Jackson, &
Chiarello,2007) emphasized contact isolation as a key strategy in reducing
healthcare associated infections. The first line of protection in contact isolation
is the use of personal protective equipment. Personal protective equipment

(PPE) requirements for contact isolation is the use of gown and gloves worn for
contact with the patient or the patient care environment followed by hand
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hygiene upon removal of gown and gloves. For isolation to be an effective
strategy to prevent disease transmission all the components of the isolation
process must be completed.

The number of patients in isolation has increased in recent years as a
result of increasing prevalence of multi-drug resistant organisms (h/DROs) both
nationally and locally. According to Siegel, Rhinehart, Jackson, and Chiarello
Patient to patient transmission in healthcare settings, usually via hands of
healthcare workers, has been a major factor accounting for the increase in
IVDRO incidence and prevalence, especially for Methicillin-resistant

Staphylococcus au reus

(lV

RSA) and Vancomycin-resistant Ente rococcus

(VRE) in acute care facilities. (2007, p, 22)

Strict isolation is the specific isolation used at the large Midwest tertiary care
academic institution where the quality improvement initiative was implemented.
Strict isolation embodies the components of the contact isolation as
recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in The 2007
CDC Guideline on Preventing Transmission of lnfectious Agents in Healthcare
Seffings (Siegel, Rhinehart, Jackson, & Chiarello, 2007). The term strict
isolation will be used throughout this paper to indicate the isolation used to
prevent transmission of MDROs. Strict isolation is an infection prevention
measure used to stem the increasing prevalence of lVlDROs.

The increased prevalence of MDROs has resulted in larger volume of
patients being placed on isolation precautions. lt had been anecdotally noted
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that healthcare workers do not always comply with all the components of

isolation. Healthcare workers are any employee of the healthcare institution.
All healthcare workers who enter the patient's room are expected to comply
with the isolation process. The components of the isolation process involve
putting on gown and gloves before entering the strict isolation room, removing
the gown and gloves and doing hand hygiene before leaving the patient's room.
For isolation to be an effective measure to control the transmission of tt/DROs
all the elements of isolation must be completed. ln an effort to assess and

improve isolation compliance a quality improvement initiative was implemented
by the lnfection Prevention and Control staff. Strict i.solation is a strategy
known to be effective in reducing healthcare associated acquisition of MDROs

(Siegel, Rhinehart, Jackson, & Chiarello, 2007). The intent of the quality
improvement initiative was to improve compliance wilth strict isolation through
education, observational audits and feedback to unit leadership.

Purpose
The purpose of this project is to retrospectively describe and evaluate the
implementation process of a quality improvement initiative that was designed to
improve compliance with strict isolation. Augsburg lnstitutional Review Board
approved this retrospective study. The measure of success for the quality

improvement initiative will be an increase in compliance wtth strict isolation.
The evaluation will use the lens of the Health Belief Model (Glanz, Lewis, &
Rimer, 2002) and Jean Watson's (2008) Human Caring theoretical frame work.

The lessons learned from the evaluation of the implementation process will
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provide the framework for the implementation of future interventions and
in

itiatives.

The beliefs and values of the individual affect perceptions and direct actions
of the indivldual. To comprehensively evaluate the quality improvement initiative

consideration must be given to the beliefs of the health care worker. Social
psychologists, Hochbaum, Rosenstock and Kegels, worked in the United States
Public Health Services developed the Health Belief Model (HBI\ll) in the 1950s.
HBIV is a value expectancy theoretical model that attempts to explain and

predict health behaviors by focusing on the attitudes and betiefs of individuals.
According to Glanz, Lewis and Rimer (2002, p. 47) it is believed people will take
action to prevent, screen for and control ill health conditions if they regard

themselves susceptible and believe there are potentially serious consequences.
The key variables in the HBM are perceived threat, perceived susceptibility and
severity, perceived barriers, perceived benefits, cues to action, self efficacy and
other variable categories (National Cancer lnstitute, 2005, p. 12).

The attitudes and beliefs of healthcare workers regarding the transmission
and prevention of multidrug resistant organisms (MDRO) are components in the
paradigm from which the choices are being made in regards to compliance with
isolation procedures. Questions to consider include:

1. Does the healthcare

worker feel at risk for contracting ITIRSA or VRE?

2. Does the healthcare

worker believe IVIRSA or VRE colonization or

infection is a serious risk to himself or herself and the patients?

3.

Does the healthcare worker believe the precautions are beneficial?

4
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Understanding the beliefs of the health care worker will guide further research

and strategies to increase compliance with this health preserving precaution.
The HBM also provides the theoretical framework and insight for the
evaluation of the implementation process. According to the National Cancer
lnstitute (2005) the HBIVI builds constructs off the beliefs of the target population,
in this case healthcare workers. According to Ganz, Lewis and Rimer, "Not
all health programs and initiatives are equally successful, however. Those

most likely to achieve desired outcomes are based on a clear understanding of
targeted health behaviors, and the environmental context in which they occur"
(1997, p.42). One implication for this project is to consider the health beliefs
of the healthcare workers in choosing the modalities of education being
deve loped.

Within the theoretical framework of Jean Watson, the conscious and

intentional practice of isolation compliance can be considered a caring ritua!.
The concept of the nurse as vigilant guardian, protecting the patients by
decreasing the risk of acquiring an infection while receiving medical care
actualizes the caring ritual. According to Watson (2008) "the caritas nurse has a
moral commitment to society and humanity. She or he is able to manifest an
intentionality and caritas consciousness in relation with self and others to
protect, enhance, promote and preserve human dignity and wholeness" (p. 81),

lndeed, protecting the patient is an integral part of nursing practice, the
intentionality of nurses while providing care for the patient makes a difference

(p.87).
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Within Watson's caring framework lies the responsibility of protecting the
patient. This caring gestalt would be evidenced by embracing evidenced based
practices designed to protect the patient. ln her text, Conceptualizations of
Caring (2009, p. 9) Watson stated one of the most common principles of caring
included therapeutic intervention as a deliberate act, thereby equating

compliance with isolation process as a deliberate therapeutic act demonstrating

caring. Watson goes on to elucidate (p. 10) that measuring caring intentionality
and mindfulness cannot be fully measured at this time. While intentionality and
mindfulness cannot be measured, the act of caring manifested by compliance

with isolation process can be quantified and increased compliance is a
measure of success for the quality improvement initiative.

Watson's focus on caring and outcomes is consistent with the instltution's
mission of the needs of the patient come first. The institution had adopted

Watson's theoretic framework in development of the Nursing Care Model. This
project will focus on the nurse as a vigilant guardian from the institution's
nursing care model. According to the institutional Nursing Care hlodel
Relationship-Based Caring (2008), the assumption from that model identified

safety increased by each nurse when functioning in the role of a vigilant

guardian. As a vigilant guardian the expectation of the nurse is to:
plan for patient safety across the continuum of care,
anticipating vulnerabilities and employs technology to reduce
error (e.g., safety devices, infection control, procedures, and

transfer equipment) and refining systems and procedures to
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reduce error. The nurse will support work unit innovation to
improve safety practices. The nurse will collect data (e.g.
physiological monitoring) to promptly intervene as needed.

The nurse will stay current with practice standards and skills
to continually promote quality patient care. (Mayo
Foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2008, p. 3)

These two theoretical models complement the evaluation of the quality
improvement initiative. The health belief model looks to the personal values
and perceptions of the individual. The concept that healthcare workers will
comply with procedures and guidelines if the healthcare worker believes that

compliance will improve patient outcomes and safety. Within the health belief
model structure, the perceived threat of harm to staff or patient and benefits
of staff or patient not acquiring infection will influence the isolation compliance.
lf the threat is perceived as being insignificant; the patient will not develop

disease or colonization because of noncompliance or the belief that everyone is
colonized and it does not matter, compliance with isolation practices will not be
considered of value or a demonstration of caring. lf the threat of harm to
patients is perceived as being significant the act of isolation compliance
becomes value added and a means to demonstrate caring.
Within the framework of Watson's human caring theory, evaluation of the

implementation process from the vigilant guardian paradigm will enhance the
comprehensiveness of the evaluation. ln order to protect the patient the nurse
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will intentionally under^take measures to assure the patient safety and isolation
compliance, to protect the patient in isolation and the patient who is not

isolation. The caring act is intentional and believed by the individual nurse to
be a valuable act in keeping the patient safe. The need of the patient must be

perceived as an actual need by the health care worker. lf the culture of the
institution or the beliefs of the healthcare worker view isolation as not an added

value to caring for the patient there is a need not being met. Using the Health
Belief N4odet and Watson's caring theory as the framework for evaluating the
quality improvement initiative provides a comprehensive framework for
consideration of the effectiveness of the implementation of the initiative,

8
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
ln an effort to determine best practices to reduce the transmission of
disease causing organisms, a review of relevant literature was conducted. The

literature review highlighted the need for a multi-faceted approach to reduce the
risk of healthcare associated infections. The scope for this project focused on
best practices to reduce transmission of multi-drug resistant organisms

(MDRos).

Multi Drug Resistant Organism lnfections
Healthcare associated infections are a concern for healthcare providers and

consumers. The costs in morbidity and mortality are significant. According to
Stone, Braccia and Larson (2005), healthcare associated infections occur in
more than 2 million cases annually costing 6.5 billion in 2004 dollars with
90,000 attributable deaths. This was determined after a review of seventy

studies between 2001 and 2004 where all costs were standardized into
common currency. [Vlore than 500,000 of these infections involved patients in
the intensive care unit (lCU). The statistics highlight the cost and significance of
the concern of health care associated infections and disease transmission.
Effoils to reduce healthcare associated infections are important components
in a healthcare institution's functioning. Organizations such as The Joint

Commission (TJC) and Centers for lVedicare and IVledicaid Services (CMS) are
requiring healthcare institutions to have plans in place and show a decrease in
infections as part of the accreditation and reimbursement. National patient

safety goal number seven focuses on the reduction in healthcare associated
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infections. Specifically mentioned is the reduction of healthcare associated
infections associated with lMDROs.

Reduction Strategies
The complexity of IMDROs creates a challenging dilemma and requires a
multifaceted approach to prevent transmission. Strategies highlighted in this

literature review are specific to isolation compliance, staff education and data
feedback to the unit leadership.

lsolation. Transmission of lt/DROs is primarily through contact with
contaminated environment mostly f rom healthcare worker hands. ln an effort to

reduce IVDROs The 2007 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Guideline on Preventing Transmission of lnfectious Agents in Healthcare

Seflings (Siegel, Rhinehart, Jackson, & Chiarello, 2007) emphasized contact
isolation as a key strategy in reducing healthcare associated infections. Contact
isolation is the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), gown and gloves

worn for contact with the patient or the patient care environment followed by
hand hygiene upon removal of gown and gloves, during the care of patients
with MDROs. For isolation to be an effective strategy to prevent disease
transmission all the components of isolation process must be completed.
Siegel et

al .

(2007) identified that healthcare worker hands are main source of

transmission of IMDROs in healthcare settings and was a major factor
accounting for the increase incidence and prevalence, especially for IVIRSA and

VRE in acute care facilities. lsolation is one of the methods used to control
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transmission. lmproving isolation compliance is a focus of the quality
improvement initiative that was implemented.
Bernards, Frenay, Lim, Hendriks, Dijkshoorn, and van Boven (1998),
demonstrated the effectiveness of isolation precautions in preventing
nosocomial transmission of IMRSA. ln three patients with I\4RSA and a

multidrug resistant Acinetobacter who were transferred to separate hospitals
and placed in strict isolation there was no transmission of MRSA documented.
There had been nosocomial transmission of the multidrug resistant
Acinetobacter that led to the conclusion that the multidrug resistant
Acinetobacter had spread in a manner other than from contact transmission.
This evidence supported the effectiveness of contact isolation in preventing
transmission of h/RSA and the objective of improving isolation compliance
through the quality improvement initiative.
ln a case control study that evaluated 139 patients Servais, [V]ercadal,
Brossier, Venditto, lssad, lsnard-Bagnis, Deray and Robert (2009) concluded

that strict enforcement of isolation precautions and active screenings were
successful interventions to curb transmission of VRE in a population that had a
continuous colonization pressure. Colonization pressure refers to the bioburden

that occurs when there are multiple patients colonized with a pafticular
organism in a defined area. The literature supported the intent of the quality
improvement initiative to improve strict isolation compliance. The purpose of
the project was to retrospectively describe and evaluate the implementation
process.

11
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Compliance. There is much evidence supporting the significance of
isolation in the prevention of transmission of microorganisms.
Recommendations from guiding bodies such as the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (2007) include isolation measures as part of best

practices. lsolation of illness has been recorded as far back as Biblical times.
lsolation was used historically to control such devastating diseases such as
plague, leprosy, yellow fever and tuberculosis. According to Ayliffe and English
(2003, p. 233) isolation is probably the most effective measure to control the
spread of methicillin resistant staphylococcus aureus (lvlRSA).
Preventing transmission of IVDROs is the focus of a variety of literature. A
review by Tacconelli and Cataldo (2008) identified the control measures
necessary to reduce the incidence of VRE included education of the healthcare

worker, hand hygiene, isolation and active surveillance. The meta analysis
could not give weight to which control measure was the most effective to
prevent transmission, however it identified the main factor influencing

transmission was suboptimal compliance by staff to the existing control
measures (p. 104).
ln an observational study conducted at a Canadian hospital with more
than 400 patient beds,

Af if ,

Huor, Brassard, and Loo (2002) demonstrate a

28h

compliance rate with all components of isolation precautions in an acute care

setting. This reveals a result that is comparable to the baseline data from the
pre-quality improvement initiative practice evaluation. Given the known route of
transmission and the effectiveness of isolation procedures in controlling
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transmission of MDROs, the low compliance rate with precautions is alarming.
A challenge for the quality improvement initiative undertaken was to create a
paradigm shift for healthcare workers that placed significance on the

components of isolation as a measure to protect the patient.
The rate of staff noncompliance with isolation precautions become of
greater concern when factoring in the study results of Zachary, Bayne,

Morrison, Ford, Silver, and Hooper (2001). Zachary et al. found that there is
significant rate of contamination during a routine examination of a patient.
Forty-nine patients that were known to be either colonized or infected with VRE

were included in the study. After routine examination of the selected patients,
the gloves, gown and stethoscope were tested for VRE, Contamination was
noted in 67"/" of the cases f rom gloves, gowns andior stethoscopes.
Noncompliance with the components of isolation, the wearing of gowns and
gloves for room entry, increases the risk of transmission from patient to patient,

further supporting the quality improvement initiative.
The purpose of gown use in isolation is to protect the healthcare worker's
clothing f rom contamination. Further support for the need for isolation
gowns to protect clothing was shown in the study by Snyder, Thom,
Furruno, Perencevich, Roghmann, Strauss, Netzer, and Harris (2008).
Snyder et al. demonstrated gloves and gowns were frequently contaminated

with MDRO during routine care of the patient. ln 175 observations the
detection rate of VRE, MRSA or both on the gown or gloves of the healthcare
worker who had provided care to the patient was 18%. From the group where
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gown or gloves were contaminated the rate of transfer of the resistant organism
to the hands of the healthcare worker while removing gown and gloves occurred

13%. The rate of contamination supports the need to comply with isolation
practices to prevent transmission of these organisms via healthcare worker
hands and uniforms. A review of data published after 2007 by Gasink and
Brennan (2009) found "hand hygiene, environmental cleaning, isolation
and active surveillance to be essential components of a program to curb
transmission of multidrug resistant pathogens. Consumer involvement and
legislative mandates have further complicated determination of best

practices"

(p 334). Best practice supports the use of gowns to prevent

contam ination.

Feedback and Education. Providing feedback to staff regarding
performance has been found to improve practice according to the literature.
Clock, Cohen, Behta, Ross and Larson (2009) looked at rates of isolation
implementation for patients when isolation precautions are recommended.

Observational data was collected from three sites in a New York City hospital
network regarding compliance with the contact precautions as recommended
by CDC Healthcare lnfection Control Advisory Committee (HICPAC) over a

three month time period. The concluslons supported isolation monitoring and
intervention to correct non adherent practices. Clock et al. found that monitoring
of precaution compliance and feedback to unit leadership important to assure
guidelines are followed. Data from audits promote standardization of policies
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and improve education of staff . Education and compliance audits provided a
mechanism to correct non adherent practices.
The study by Weber, Sickbert-Bennett, Brown, Brooks, Kittrell,
Featherstone, Adams and Rutala (2007) concurred with the findings of other
studies that health care workers are not fully compliant with isolation practices.
Based on the findings from the study, Weber et al. presented to staff the data

on isolation compliance and made education on isolation precautions paft of
the annual training. A component of the quality improvement initiative that was
implemented involved giving isolation compliance data back to unit leadership
and staff to serve as a measure of success and guide improvement efforts
undertaken by the leadership.

The literature supports multi-faceted approaches to improve practice but
does not differentiate what strategy has the greatest impact, After completing a
systematic review of the literature, Safdar and Abad (2008) reported on the
effect of systematic applications of educational interventions decreasing HAl. In

the review Safdar and Abad evaluated twenty-six studies and concluded that a
multifaceted approach that included audits, feedback, educational materials,
meetings and reminders were effective interventions to improve practice.

These findings could not rank which educational interventions were most
effective as the interventions were used in conjunction with other strategies to
reduce specific healthcare associated infections that were targeted. ln a
prospective observational study Vayalumkal, Streitenberger, Wray, Goldman,
Freeman, Drews and Matlow, (2007) identified compliance with isolation
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practices an issue in a study that was conducted. Monitoring isolation
appropriateness offered the opportunity to reduce health care related
transmission through education. lt was found that surveillance rounds and
ongoing education demonstrated a significant improvement in practice.
Education of healthcare workers is an important concept in the strategy to

improve compliance with isolation. Wright, Stover, Wilkerson and Bratcher
(2002) discussed the decrease in nosocomial infections that was the result of
increasing the awareness among nursing and physician staff. The complexity
of care of a select patient population was benefited through use of an adjunct to
promote communication and specialized education in infection prevention

principles. The objective of the quality improvement initiative central to this field
project was to use education of staff as one component of the initiative to
improve isolation compliance. Education of staff may influence the staff health
beliefs thereby enhancing compliance.
Lee, lMoore, Raboud, h/uller, Green, Tong and lMcGreer (2009) Iooked at

the effectiveness of an infection control education program on nosocomial
acquisition of |\4RSA. ln a 472 bed tertiary care center with a mandatory
education program on infection control, there was a decrease in nosocomial
acquisition of MRSA after the implementation of the infection control education.
There was no data collected on the actual hand hygiene and isolation
compliance as a result of the education. The findings noted a decrease
nosocomial MRSA acquisition associated with a hospital wide education

16
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program that supports education as a component of the quality improvement
in

itiative,

Chlebicki and Kurup (2008) concluded that to stop transmission of VRE a

comprehensive program is required. VRE has been isolated in Singapore since

1994. There were two major outbreaks in 2004 and 2005; measures involving
active surveillance, VRE task force, isolation, electronic tagging of medical
record, enhanced cleaning, education and audits were implemented to contain

the outbreak. Since that time the prevalence of VRE has remained low. The
conclusion from the experience was a VRE prevention program should include
active surveillance, antimicrobial stewardship, isolation, education and strict
adherence to infection control practices.
Gould and Chamberlain (1997) discussed the previous studies where an
intervention successfully increased compliance with infection control measures.

There was a close relationship between the person supplying the education
and the infection control team. They also stressed that staff should be given

feedback at regular intervals. One of the foundational concepts included in the
quality improvement initiative was to provide timely feedback to the unit
leadership and ongoing education as determined by isolation compliance score

and observations of the components of isolation not complied with.
Determining the optimal method of educating staff is challenging. lt is
recognized that nursing clinical practice is best taught by practicing nurses in
real situations (Ching & Seto, 1990). An increase in correct isolation practice
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was associated with enhanced infection control education was noted when the
education was given in real situations. Cohen (2003) discussed self motivation
and positive reinforcement as significant factors in helping staff follow an
infection control plan. Posting of the compliance data on an institutional website
provided visual positive reinforcement for the units audited as an integral part of

the quality improvement initiative implementation.

Health Belief Model
Healthcare is a complex organizational structure. Increased attention to

behavior and social determinants to change health behavior are key construct
to the health belief model (HBIVI). "Behavior both influences and is influenced
by the social environment" (Glanz, Lewis, & Rimer,2002, p. 9). This concept
reflects the need to both evaluate behavior and provide education on the

expectations of behavior to the healthcare worker. The HBIVI is a value
expectancy theoretical model where the value is the desire to avoid illness or
get well and the expectancy or belief is the specific health action would prevent
illness. The belief is influenced by the individual perception of susceptibility to

illness and the likelihood of decreasing the threat by personal actions.
The HBtV also provides the theoretical framework and insight for the
evaluation of the implementation process. According to the National Cancer
lnstitute (2005) the HBIVI builds constructs off the beliefs of the target population,
in this case health care workers (HCW). Attitudes and beliefs of healthcare

worker regarding the transmission and prevention of multidrug resistant
organisms (IUDRO), including lt/lethicillin resistant staphylococcus aureus

18
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(MRSA) and Vancomycin resistant enterococcus (VRE), are key components in

the paradigm from which the choices are being made in regards to compliance
with isolation procedures. Creating a culture of patient safety and reducing the
risk of transmission of IVIDROs by use of isolation was the challenge faced in

the quality improvement initiative. To increase the value to healthcare workers
of isolation as a measure to prevent disease transmission was the airn of
education supplied to unit leadership and staff. According to Ganz, Lewis and
Rimer (1997) "Not all health programs and initiatives are equally successful,
however. Those most likely to achieve desired outcomes are based on a clear
understanding of targeted health behaviors, and the environmental context in
which they occur" (p. 42). When evaluating the effectiveness of the
quality improvement initiative the HBIVI provides the theoretical framework and
insight for determination of strategies more likely to be successful.

Watson
Within the theoretical f ramework of Jean Watson, the conscious and
intentional practice of isolation compliance can be considered a caring ritual.

The nurse using isolation to prevent disease transmission would be actualizing
the caring ritual. As a vigilant guardian, the nurse is protecting the patients by
the caring ritual of isolation, This represents the paradigm shift the quality
improvement initiative was designed to create and promote. Within Watson's
caring framework lies the responsibility of the nurse to protect the patient. This
caring would be evidenced by the nurse using evidenced based practices
designed to protect the patient. lsolation has been determined to be a best
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practice for preventing disease transmission, therefore, compliance with isolation

process is evidence of caring. According to Watson (2008) "the caritas nurse
has a moral commitment to society and humanity. Protecting the patient is an

integral part of nursing practice, the intentionality of nurses while providing care
for the patient makes a differel'rce" (p. 87). The intentionality of the act of
isolation compliance could be considered a fulfillment of the moral commitment.
In her text, Conceptualizations of Caring (2009, p. 9) Watson stated one of the

most common principles of caring included therapeutic intervention as a

deliberate act, thereby equating compliance with isolation process as a
deliberate therapeutic act demonstrating caring.
Within the framework of Watson's human caring theory, evaluation of the

implementation process f rom the vigilant guardian paradigm will enhance the
comprehensiveness of the evaluation. In order to protect the patient the nurse

will intentionally undertake measures to assure the patient safety in part
through isolation compliance. Compliance with components of isolation will
protect the patient in isolation and the patient who is not isolation. The caring

act is intentional and believed by the individual nurse to be a valuable act in
keeping the patient safe, The need of the patient must be perceived as an

actual need by the health care worker providing care. The recognition that
patient safety and care is enhanced by actions that reduce the risk of
transmission of lVlDROs will add value to the action. The value placed on the
action will promote compliance with the action, for this review, isolation
compliance.

20
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Chapter Three: The Strict lsolation Quality lmprovement lnitiative
The quality improvement initiative to improve strict isolation compliance
was developed by a team of lnfection Prevention and Control nurses and

physician. The model used for the quality improvement initiative involved
education, observation, feedback of observation results and education.

Figure 1: A Model for lmproving Strict lsolation Compliance

Select Population (Nursing Unit)

Observational Audit

Feedback

Met Compliance

Education

Observational Re-Audit

Using the model for the quality improvement initiative, initial education was

completed to the select units that provide care for a number of patients who
required isolation. The education was followed with observational audits that
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we re

completed quarterly.

Figure 2 Audit Procedure and Compliance Scoring Tool
a

Observations are to be done by trained auditor.

t

30 observations are required per unit each quarter.

e

Units to be audited are determined from the priority lists and sufficient
numbers of Strict lsolation on the date auditing occurs. Units with four or more

Strict lsolation patients on a given date are chosen for auditing.
a

To achieve "perfect score" all five components must be done. Components of
isolation compliance are:

o

Gown on before entering room

o

Gloves on before entering room

o

Gloves removed before exit room

o

Gown removed before exit room

o

Hand hygiene as or after exiting room

Safdar and Abad (2008) concluded that a multifaceted approach that included
education, audits, feedback were effective interventions; these concepts were
included in the quality improvement initiative. Feedback of the audit results
was given to the unit nursing and physician leadership electronically. Based on
the audit results the unit received the information only if minimum compliance
expectations were met. lf the unit did not meet minimum compliance
expectation the unit leadership was given education to disseminate among the
staff on that unit and a re-audit was completed, The audit tool identifies room
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number, date, and discipline of healthcare worker. The tool allows
demonstration of each component of isolation complied with.

Figure 3 Audit Tool.
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Quality lmprovement lnitiative Summary
To quantify compliance with strict isolation on select patient care units
known to have significant number of patients requiring strict isolation a practice
evaluation was done. An audit tool was developed for the evaluation. The tool

was based on the components of isolation that were being observed, the
healthcare worker type and room number. Between October 2007 and February

2008 seventeen units were audited. The range of compliance scores were from
11%-77% (total health care worker score) with a median compliance score of
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35Y". A quality improvement initiative to evaluate and improve isolation

compliance of healthcare workers was developed. The components of the
quality improvement initiative included baseline education to unit managers,
isolation compliance observational audits and feedback given to unit nurse and

physician leadership. Further education was provided to units' not achieving
minimal compliance expectation and re-audit was also included.

lnfection Prevention and Control staff created an education module that
stressed the importance of isolation, described the correct way to practice
isolation and described the strategies units with high rates of compliance used.

This module was distributed to all in-patient unit nurse managers by lnfection
Prevention and Control staff in a 30-minute meeting using a PowerPoint

presentation or a flip chart made from the PowerPoint. Refer to Appendix A.
Questions from the nurse managers were solicited and answered.

A nursing education specialist trained dedicated registered nurses to
complete observational audits that evaluated opporlunities to comply with strict
isolation. The dedicated registered nurse was a member of lnfection Prevention

and Control staff, not a member of the staff of the unit being audited. Training
allowed for greater reliability and validity of the audit results. An audit tool was

created modeled after other observational audit tools to identify unit, date, time
of arrival on and leaving unit, healthcare worker type, each component of
isolation, and room number where observations were made. The auditor used
this tool to record the observations as the audit was completed.
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Results of the compliance audit were given to the unit leadership; nurse

manager, nursing education specialist, clinical nurse specialist, nurse
administrator and physician liaison in a memo sent via email that included a
scanned copy of the completed audit form.

Figure 4 Unit Leadership Notification Template
Date:

Re:

Strict lsolation Compliance Audit Results

An audit on compliance with Strict lsolation precautions has been completed on your unit
Please share the audit results with your team.

Take this opportunity to promote adherence to Strict lsolation:
r Review proper use of Gowns and gloves

.
.
.

:o

A:Hff';Jr":Ji:11fl.il,il"':liation

room

Never REUSE isolation gowns
Hand hygiene after removing gowns and gloves
Use of dedicated equipment
Special cleaning of room when patient leaves

Date

Overall
Compliance

Compliance of Nursing
Staff

Compliance of
Physician Statf

You and your team can make the hospital a safer place for the patient and yourself
. Decreased transmission = fewer isolation patients eventually
. Non-compliance means you become a vehicle of transmission for multi drug
.

resistant organisms.

Track your success on the web: Strict isolation compliance data
Please call the lnfection Control Office at X-XXXX if you would like more information about
these results or the audit process

When a unit failed to meet the minimum compliance expectation the audit result
email also included education for the nurse manager to share with the unit staff.
Another audit would then be completed in 4-6 weeks. The nurse manager
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would determine how to disseminate the information to staff. lnfection
Prevention and Control met with nurse managers to address their concerns on

an individual basis as requested.
The quality initiative was implemented in second quarter 2008. lnitially in the

second quarter of 2008, the minimum compliance expectation was 50%. Of the
29 audited units, one unit required education and re-audit. The median
compliance of the units audited was 68%. ln the third quarter the minimum
compliance expectation was raised to 70%. Twenty-seven units were audited
with six units requiring education and re-audit. The median compliance of the
units audited was 74%. For the fourth quarter the minimum compliance

expectation remained al70"h. Twenty-seven units were audited with four
requiring education and reaudit. lVledian compliance score of the units audited

increasedtoTT"/". ln an effort to join in the spirit of transparency in healthcare,
audit results were ranked and posted on an institutional website. lnformation
was compiled and posted on the website by the categories of nursing unit and
health care worker discipline. Results were shared with unit and hospital
leade rship.

Overall in 2008, 116 strict isolation compliance audits were completed on 33
units in three quarters. On average compliance improved f rom 35% (initial data)

to 77"h by foufih quarter. The intent of the quality improvement initiative to
improve isolation compliance scores was met.
ln 2009 the minimum compliance expectation was raised to 80%. During

first quarter 22 units were audited with six requiring education and reaudit; the
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median compliance was 82%. For the second quafter 2009, 21 units were
audited with six requiring education and reaudit; the median compliance was

90%. ln the third quarter, 22units were audited with one unit requiring
education and reaudit and a median compliance score of 90%. Fourth quarter,

21 units were audited with all meeting the minimum compliance expectation
with a median compliance score of 88%.
During 2009, a coaching intervention was added. As noted by Ching and

Seto, (1990) there is increase in correct isolation practice associated when
education was given in real situations. The nurse manager would be contacted
if the unit continued to not meet minimum compliance expectations. A nurse

from lnfection Prevention and Control would go to the unit at a time the nurse
manager chose to meet with the unit nursing staff and coach through scenarios

and answer questions from the staff. Similarly, the lnfection Prevention and
Control nurse would also be in contact with the physician Iiaison or other allied
health staff leadership to offer coaching and education. Occasionally the
lnfection Prevention and Control physician would intervene with a physician
group that was continuing to not meet minimum compliance expectations.
Overall in 2009, 99 audits were completed on22 units in four quarlers of
2009. The isolation compliance improved to 88% f rom the previous years 77"h
rate of compliance. The intent of the quality improvement initiative to improve
isolation compliance was met.

Interventions
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The strict isolation compliance quality improvement initiative evolved over

time. The initial interventions were initial education on isolation and disease
transmission, audits, results fed back to unit leadership. Additional education
was provided to units who did not meet minimum compliance expectations. As
supported by Vayalumkal et al. (2007) ongoing education and monitoring of
compliance resulted in improvement in practice. lnterventions of coaching the
unit frontline staff , presenting at unit committee meetings and participation in

task force designed to reduce rates of transmission were added as the program

evolved. Physician level intervention was also added when the need arose for
additional intervention within the physician discipline.
The rate of compliance was figured quarterly for disciplines other than
nurses and physicians. Disciplines of respiratory therapy, physical and
occupational therapies, environmenta! services, dietetics and others could be

figured on a quafterly basis and rates were posted to the lnfection Prevention
and Control website. The numbers for these disciplines were low so rates each
time an audit was completed that the rate per audit was unable to be
calcu lated.
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Chapter Four: Retrospective Evaluation of a QI lnitiative to lmprove
lsolation Compliance through the Lens of HBM and Watson's
Theoretical Framework
As previously discussed, disease transmission and health care associated
infections are major healthcare concerns. Infections caused by multidrug
resistant organisms (MDROs) are especially concerning because they are

difficult to treat and costly both in morbidity and morlality. lVlDROs are
pathogens that are difficult to treat because they have developed a resistance
to the antibiotics used to treat the infections.

Health Belief Model
"Behavior both influences and is influenced by the social environment"
(GIanz, Lewis, & Rimer, 2002,

p.9). This concept

reflects the need to both

evaluate behavior and provide education on the expectations of behavior to
the healthcare worker. The purpose of the audit and feedback process was
to assess isolation compliance and to inform the healthcare worker of the

results. The Health Belief Model is a value expectancy theoretical model where
the value is the desire to avoid illness or get well and the expectancy or belief
that specific health action would prevent illness. Belief is influenced by
individual perception of susceptibility to illness and likelihood of decreasing the
threat by personal actions. The strict isolation compliance quality improvement
initiative was developed with an assumption that isolation was a value added

function in reducing disease transmission.
The Health Belief Model also provides the theoretical framework and
insight for the evaluation of the implementation process. According to the
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National Cancer lnstitute (2005) the Health Belief Model builds constructs off

the beliefs of the target population, in this case health care workers. The
attitudes and beliefs of healthcare worker regarding the transmission and
prevention of multidrug resistant organisms (MDRO), including Methicillin
resistant staplrylococcus aureus (MRSA) and Vancomycin resistant

enterococcus (VRE), are key components in the paradigm f rom which the
choices are being made in regards to compliance with isolation procedures.
Initially there was resistance to the quality improvement initiative project.
Isolation compliance was not considered value added by a portion of the unit
nursing, physician and other allied health leadership. Questions were raised to

the validity of the audits and the value of isolation. The observational auditors
encountered hostile and uncomfortable situations during the audit process and
outside the work environment. The nursing units that expressed doubt of the

value and validity of the audits were often areas that did not meet minimum
com pliance expectations.

Creating a culture of patient safety reducing the risk of transmission of
lVtDROs by use of isolation was the challenge faced in the quality improvement

initiative. To increase the value of isolation as a measure to prevent disease
transmission was the aim of education supplied to unit leadership and staff.
According to Ganz, Lewis and Rimer (1997) "not all health programs

and initiatives are equally successful, however. Those most likely to achieve
desired outcomes are based on a clear understanding of targeted health
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behaviors, and the environmental context in which they occur." (p.42)
Consideration to a relationship between the quality improvement initiative and

the behavior change that resulted in increased isolation compliance should be
taken; did the quality improvement initiative change the health beliefs or values
of the healthcare workers to improve compliance to isolation practice? lsolation

compliance rates increased implying the audits, feedback and education
influenced the health beliefs of healthcare workers.

Watson Theoretical Framework
Within the theoretical framework of Jean Watson, the conscious and

intentional practice of isolation compliance is a caring ritual. This caring would
be evidenced by the nurse using isolation when indicated by patient disease
process to protect the patient. The nurse using isolation to prevent disease

transmission would be actualizing the caring ritual.
Within Watson's caring framework lies the responsibility of the nurse to
protect the patient. As a vigilant guardian, the nurse is protecting patients by

the caring ritual of isolation. This represents the paradigm shift the quality
improvement initiative was designed to create and promote. lsolation has
been determined to be a best practice for preventing disease transmission,
therefore, compliance with isolation process is evidence of caring. According
to Watson (2008) "the caritas nurse has a moral commitment to society and

humanity. Protecting the patient is an integral part of nursing practice, the
intentionality of nurses while providing care for the patient makes a difference"
(p. 87). The intentionality of the act of isolation compliance is a fulfillment of the
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moral commitment. ln her text, Conceptualizations of Caring (2009, p. 9)

Watson stated one of the most common principles of caring included therapeutic
intervention as a deliberate

act. Isolation compliance is a manifestation of the

caring act.
Within the framework of Watson's human caring theory, evaluation of the

implementation process from the vigilant guardian paradigm will enhance the
comprehensiveness of the evaluation. ln order to protect the patient the nurse

will intentionally undertake measures to assure the patient safety in part through
isolation compliance. The compliance with the components of isolation will
protect the patient in isolation and the patient who is not isolation. The caring

act is intentional and believed by the individual nurse to be a valuable act

in

keeping the patient safe. The need of the patient must be perceived as an actual

need by the health care worker providing care. The recognition that patient
safety and care is enhanced by actions that reduce the risk of transmission of
MDROs will add value to the action. The value placed on the action will
promote compliance with the action, for this review, isolation compliance.

Lessons Learned
When the quality improvement initiative was begun, there was resistance
to the project. Isolation compliance was not considered a problem therefore the

audits were not considered value added by a portion of the unit nursing and
physician leadership. The observational auditors were subjected to hostile and
uncomfortable encounters manifested by verbal confrontations or unfriendly
nonverbal commun ications.
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ln an effort for transparency with the information, the completed audit tool
was added to the notification that unit leadership received. This allowed the
leadership and staff to identify the trends of what components of isolation

compliance was not completed. When a surgeon declared it unnecessary to
follow strict isolation practices a nurse manager sought lnfection Prevention
and Control assistance to encourage proper isolation measures. ln order to
address the concerns of the surgeon within the hierarchal structure of the
surgeons' belief model, an lnfection Prevention and Control physician
intervened to support the isolation process.

There was no change in the institution's isolation policy that compliance
was being audited for. Through the quality improvement initiative it was noted
there was a common misconception that it was not necessary to wear gowns or
gloves if the entry into the isolation room was to talk with the patient. Additional
education was provided about the isolation policy in the form of case scenarios
originally labeled "Oops". Scenarios were based on actual observations of
incorrect practice. These scenarios included removing a food tray from the
patient isolation room, how to answer a page and how to leave a patient
isolation room. A webpage titled Strict lsolation Toolkit was created to provide
information to assist staff in being successful with isolation compliance. This

webpage was part of the lnfection Prevention and Control website. As noted by
Safdar and Abad (2008) a multifaceted approach that included audits,
feedback, educational materials, meetings and reminders were effective
interventions to improve practice.
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The strict isolation toolkit also contained links to policy and procedures

about isolation. The results of the audits were posted on this site in a pareto
chart to allow staff to view how their unit compared to other units in isolation
compliance. Education Power Points were available from this resource also.
Links to current relevant literature were provided at this site to support the

evidence base for this practice.
Results f rom the strict isolation compliance quality improvement initiative

were used as a metric in an outbreak investigation. A multi-disciplinary
workgroup was created to address the outbreak. Compliance in that area was
not optimal however there were other factors contributing to the situation. A

turning point for this area in the success of meeting minimum compliance
expectation for strict isolation compliance was related to leadership placing

value on the isolation process and issuing a directive regarding the need to
comply with the institution's isolation policy.
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Chapter Five: Conclusion
The quality improvement initiative to improve strict isolation compliance
met the intended goal to improve strict isolation compliance. Due to the rapid
rate of improvement the minimum compliance expectation with the initiative

was increased two times. The final minimum compliance expectation was 80%.
The premise behind the quality improvement initiative was simple. lf the
healthcare workers know what the expectation is and why isolation compliance
is important for patient safety and quality care, staff would welcome the audit

results. The results would be used to improve practice and promote patient
safety by reducing risk of disease transmission and meet minimum isolation
com pliance expectations.

When looking at the results, the most significant increase in compliance
happened between the initial audit and the audit following meeting and

educating each nurse manager on isolation, minimum compliance expectations
and the strict isolation compliance quality improvement initiative. lncorporating

the audit, feedback and education to the unit leadership resulted in further
increase in compliance. As noted by Tacconelli and Cataldo (2008) it is not
possible to determine which control measure was the rnost effective to prevent
transmission.

Additional interventions were incorporated as the quality improvement
initiative evolved to better meet the needs of the units. The interventions
included sending the completed audit tool with the report to the unit leadership

electronically. That measure allowed the leadership to determine which
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component of isolation the unit struggled with. Coaching and participation in
unit level meetings to promote proper isolation practice was also under-taken.
That measure allowed the frontline staff to participate in problem solving
activities and interact with the IPAC staff

.

Figure 5 Strict lsolation Compliance Graph
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The majority of effort in the education was focused on nursing and
physician

staff.

lnitial belief was that to improve unit compliance educating and

empowering nurses and physicians would lead to role modeling of correct
practice and improve compliance with all disciplines. Coaching was supplied to
healthcare workers in other departments at the request of the leadership from

the discipline. Respiratory therapy and Environmental Services were two
groups that requested further education for staff . !nvolvement of all disciplines
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of healthcare workers in future quality improvement initiatives would potentially
improve the success of the quality improvement initiative.
Although the compliance with isolation practices improved, there was
resistance to the initiative and hostile encounters that the observers were
subjected

to. The resistance suggests that an approach that included involving

the unit leadership to participate in the efforts to improve isolation compliance
would have been beneficial. Engaging the unit stakeholders in the solution
potentially would have improved the relationship with the quality improvement
initiative to improve strict isolation compliance. Going to unit leadership with

the information of the poor compliance and involving the stakeholders in the
process to determine a solution to raise current practice to meet best practice
recommendations potentially would have given the unit ownership to the
practice.
Engagement of leadership stakeholders in influencing the health beliefs
and values of the healthcare workers through education and feedback
potentially could have increased the credibility of the quality improvement

initiative. Leadership support of the results of the audits rather than doubting
the validity of the audits and process would have increased creditability of the

quality improvement initiative. The role of the nurse as a vigilant guardian is
consistent with institution's model of care. Protecting the patient is integral to
nursing practice, the intentionality while providing care is an essential
component to patient care according to Watson (2008). lncorporating
knowledge of institutional values demonstrated by the adoption of a nursing
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model of care fashioned after Watson's theoretical model will help structure

future quality improvement initiatives. Recognizing that Quality improvement
initiatives benefit when key leadership and stakeholders are involved from the
planning stages is a consideration for planning future quality improvement
initiatives.

As the strict isolation compliance quality improvement initiative continues
to evolve, the lessons learned during this description and evaluation are being
incorporated into the implementation process. Key stakeholders are being
engaged in the planning of new interventions to support improving isolation

compliance. The unit and department leaderships are actively problem solving
in collaboration with lnfection Prevention and Control.

As noted by Gasink and Brennan (2009) consumers and legislative
mandates are influencing decisions made by healthcare institutions. Education
of leadership stakeholders on the significance of the quality improvement
initiative f rom the paradigm of regutatory and best practice expectations

potentially enhance acceptance of the need for the quality improvement

initiative. The acceptance of key leadership and stakeholders in the quality
improvement initiative will mitigate the challenges faced in the strict isolation
quality improvement initiative. The ideal of providing safe and effective care to
patients is actualized through adoption of best practices and quality
improvement as healthcare advances knowledge. Individuals seeking
healthcare come to the healthcare provider trusting that the provider will
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provide safe, effective care. lt is the responsibility of healthcare to meet that
expectation.
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Appendices
Appendix

A: lsolation Education IModule

Strict
Isolation Compliance

YES! lt is a Big Deal!

A-1

STRICT ISOLATION COMPLIANCE

What is a Healthcare-Associated
Infection (HAI)?

re

An infection acquired by:
,:1: Patients during hospitalizations or during visits to
outpatient healthcare facilities
,::iij Healthcare wofkers aS a consequence of their work
in a healthcare facility.
Each year there are.
>2 million HAls
, $4.5 billion additional health care cost from HAls
' 9O,OOO deaths from HAls

Which Organisms need lsolation and are
Significant Causes of HAI?
lnfection Prevention and Control recommends isolation
for certain pathogens:
'r.:i h/lultiple drug resistant organisms (h/lDROs) because
they hre moie difficult to treat:
,, MRSA (h/lethicillin resistant staphylococcus
aureus)
,::, Cause blood stream infections, wound
lnfections, pneumonia
VRE (Vancomycin resistant enterococci)
,,,, ffiostly in immunosuppressed patients, blood
stream infections
Multi drug re$istant Pseudomonas
..,' Pl'Ieumonia, wound infections, blood stream
infections
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,
,.

::

.

Which organisms need Isolation and are
significant causes of HAI? (con't)

tt.,,

:':
','
:..:::
,

,r:i Pathogens

associated with poor outcomes:

C. difficile
Causes antibiotic as$ociated diarrhea
New strain (hyper toxin producer) is associated

:

[[[lli'J:i-il:x,?Lx'[3,,::i,t;tilli]Tuno
We do not want these bugs spreading in the hospital

llow

Can wC Reduce TrAnsrrrission of thcsc

Significant Pathogens in the flospital?

,, Isolate when appropriate

, Known colonization with

:

IVIDRO

High risk of colonization with lvlDRO (e.9. Nursing
Home patient)
:::;:, Comply with isolation practice
Do what the door card tells You to do
,'., Use Standard Precautions on all patients
Perform hand hygiene
lsolation wor[<s. There is 16 fold ]ess transmission from tUIRSA
colonized pts who are isolated Compared to non-isolated patients
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When do you need to use Strict Isolation?
,';.'

IVIRSA

':::, VRE

;:ri Hypertoxin producing C. difficile
:.:,, hllultidrug resistant pseudornonas
rj.:, Other organisms as directed by lnfection Prevention
and Control
Transmission of these organisms is by:
Direct contact (touching patient) or
lndirect contact (touching patient's environment)

ffi

What Does Strict Isolation Compliance
Require?
Proper use of Gowns and gloves
, Apply before entering the room
,,, Removal before leaving the isolation room
,,: Never REUSE isolation gowng
:,:' Hand hygiene after removing gowns and gloves
:i:..,ir
Use of dedicated equipment
,;,:: Special cleaning of room when patient leaves
r,iri;

-
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Why are there 2 types of
isolation cards?
iiiri

DOOR cards are placed
on the door so that
caregivers know what to
do before entering the
room.

Iiiii

TRANSPGRT cards are
sent with the patient to
inform transporters and
testing areas of what
they need to do while
patient is out of hosPital
room

CAflD

CAffP

t$0 LATIOFI
VlSlT0R$ Pbas{

check hdth ttts

GLOVEII

Sb$rW
HAHDS

Hee r*'fr

colrry*[
HAt{ilS

Hach

d#Rg el€tt cmtmt rEh t$ePth*t

Wmh knme*ats{y upqr ranovirg thnss

edfmn

PAIIENT f,ARE
.

.

Uge dediceted

ffsefi aod dt$rrfEsl

IIow nnd When Must you do

lland llygiene?
Use either alcohol-based hand rub or hand washing
with soap and water
Soap and water is preferred for C- difficile
When should you do Hand HYgiene?
,,:,,

,i Before.'
Every patient contact

::i Aftgr:
rg

Every contact with the patient or their
envirenment.
,,, ftgry1ovin
loves
Make sffre paffefif sees you dofng hand hygieneWearing gloves does not exernpt you from doing hand

hygiene!!!
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Why Must You Comply?
rr$\

It is the rig ht th ing to do
,,:, You can make the hospital a safer place for the
patient and yourself.
::':: Decreased transmission = fewer isolation
patients eventually
+ Non compliance means you become a vehicle
of transmission for multi drug resistant
organisms.

Sfop fhe Infec tion Connecffon
Quality Care: Nothing is lVlore Important

Additional Resources
:rt

r;ir. -

-

lFtril

--

i',t:ti

lnfection Prevention and Cr:ntrol

Phone 5-5677 or pager 1 27-02495
,,,,r,, tVlinnesota Department of Health
: CDC

tu
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